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Our Story
PSPAssociation lreland CLG is dedicated to helping people with Progressive Supranuclear
Palsy (PSP) and Corticobasal Degeneration (CBD) both neurodegenerative brain conditions
with cause unknown and for which there is currently no treatment or cure. PSPAssociation
lreland CLG operates as PSPA lreland . We have been registered with the charities regulator
since 2014.
PSPA lreland supports people who have been impacted by Progressive Supranuclear Palsy
(PSP) and Corticobasal Degeneration (CBD) and is committed to supporting , providing and
developing services for people with PSP and CBD.
PSPA lreland seeks to make a positive difference in the lives of
people with these conditions. We run support group meetings and

provide information and advice. Our information talks assist people
with the challenges and the decisions that they may face to enable
a better quality of life.
One to one meetings for carers and families are provided on
request.
Our telephone helpline allows for people impacted by PSP and CBD , their carers, families and
friends to get information and confidential support about these rare conditions when they need
it. PSPA lreland is the national support organisation and as such helps people who are just
diagnosed to understand their condition, prepares them for what is ahead, provides information
on symptom management, advises and directs its members to supports and services or early

interventions to improve quality of life . We provide direction on continuing care, palliative care,
brain donation and the latest research.
PSPA lreland provides information to health and socialcare professionals including general

practitioners, occupational therapists, speech and language therapists, physiotherapists, public
health nurses, primary care professionals, hospital and hospice staff.
PSPA lreland raises awareness about PSP & CBD at local and
national level. we work in partnership with other relevant bodies and
other umbrella organisations in lreland, Northern lreland, United
Kingdom, Europe and the United States. We advocate and lobby on
behalf of people with PSP and CBD.
PSPA lreland supports research to better understand the conditions

and possible cause/s of PSP and CBD, to find ways to achieve
earlier and better diagnosis and to develop treatments that could
potentially slow down, or even halt the progression of these
diseases. PSPA lreland set up a designated research fund to support
and initiate research into these condition

Our Values
Our core values are Care,Compassion and Determination.These values encompass our
approach to work and our response to our members and all who are impacted with a diagnosis
of PSP and CBD. We are determined to work hard to provide support to our members and strive
to build understanding of these conditions and better outcomes for people diagnosed with

Progressive Supranuclear Palsy and Corticobasal Degeneration.
Alongside our core values:
o We acknowledge the value of our volunteers, members, donors and funders as partners
in change.
r We believe in the rights of all people with Progressive Supranuclear Palsy and
Corticobasal Degeneration ,and those impacted by these progressive neurological
conditions.
o Hope paves the way forward and brings a future with positive outcomes closer.
r We respect all our people, community and culture and treat all people with dignity.
o We trust all our people to act with honesty and integrity.
o We embrace continual improvement and positive change.

Chairperson's Report
2020 started well with meetings in Dublin, Limerick, Ardee and Cork and plans to roll out further
national meetings nationwide and a move to more suitable office space. The Covid pandemic
impacted significantly on development plans. Howevel we rallled and remote working was
instigated . Our monthly support meetings were delivered online via Zoom. There was a
reduction in availability of stafi. Extra hours were put in to cover information meetings with guest
speakers, and to cover the increased demand for telephone support hours and facilitate
individual support via Zoom.
Concerned about the increased levels of stress and anxiety experienced by our members we
felt support was needed and Dr. Sean O'Dowd kindly produced a video for people with PSP
and CBD. This was distributed and was well received by the membership. ln 2020 PSPA lreland
also provided advice and support to a number of people in the following places: Northern
lreland, Norway , France, Holland and Canada and New Zealand.
PSPA lreland produces a quarterly newsletter. We increased our newsletter production during
the pandemic to engage with our members during a period of lockdown and isolation and to
ensure those who are not familiar or reluctant to use technology were not left out, These were
distributed and well rmeived by the membership.

The number of healthcare professionals and other service
providers contacting us on issues related to care and
understanding of PSP continues to increase. The U- Step is a
weighted rollator more suited to people with PSP who are at high
risk of falls (often backwards). The roll out of the U-Step to
people with PSP by the HSE is still very dependent on funding
and external requests for funding to PSPA lreland from
healthcare professionals were numerous this year.

Unfortunately as a small charity with no government funding we are unable to provide this type
of support at present.
State Street lreland lnternational Made a donation for the provision of new information materials
that were required to support our members. This was very much appreciated.
PSPA lreland website and facebook site provides information and updates for our members.
PSP is a tauopathy and has orphen status for research. Scientific advances in this condition
could potentially lead to significant advances for other tauopathies including Alzheimer's
Disease. PSPA lreland has advocated for research in PSP and CBD over the years and is
actively looking at research possibilities opening up in the coming year. We would like to thank
those who have contributed to our Research Fund either through donation or through an annual

commitment.
PSPA lreland is part of a Global Alliance of PSP/CBD organisations that came together in 2A1g
By 2Q20 PRON4OTUS was formed to represent the views of national PSP/CBD Associations
around the world .The website (u 4 A@romotus-efg ) was launched to provide a single point of
contact for researchers and pharmaceutical companies.
PSPA lreland maintained its involvement in the NeurologicalAlliance of lreland working groups
on Neurorehabilitation and Brain Awareness Week and other campaigns during the year. We
contributed to consultations on areas that impact our members.

Fundraising Events
With great support from our fundraisers we have continued to help people with these
devastating progressive illnesses. A fantastic Jazz and Blues night with Diarmuid J.Kennedy
pianist and composer with a national and international audience was sold out and raised €867.
We are grateful for the longstanding support of people like Susan Carden , Wally Mc Nevin and
Karen Carroll who continue to raise awareness and raise funds in their own time for pSpA
lreland. Susans fundraiser which raised €970 . Other marvellous people who set their own
challenges to support us in 2020 were: Margaret & Marie Mc Bride who raised € 1,100. in their
13Omile walk in Donegal. Gaelscoil Osari raised €3,000 in memory of talented local Kilkenny
musician Michael O'Grady, Healys Funeral Directors in Mayo raised €2,569.47 in memory of
John Naughton .
The VHI Virtual Mini lt/arathon 2020 is an important annual
fundraiser for us. The ladies that made us proud were Aine,

Naomi, Suzanne Dowling, Edith Dooley Rausch, Maria Hughes.
They raised in excess of €2,700. We would like to thank all who
took part with such enthusiasm and those who supported them.
We do not receive state funding. Our income was down by 24o/o
last year. lt is through the generosity of our donors,supporters,
fundraising, membership fees that we continue to operate.

The year 2021 will be a challenge but we are determined to grow the organisation, increase the
opportunity for research and improve our support for people with PSP and CBD. The charity will
continue to work with statutory and other voluntary bodies to promote and develop services for
people with PSP and CBD, their families and those impacted by these conditions.
I would like to thank the Board members: Barra O'Briain and Liam Mulready, our accountant:

Hugh O'Connor, volunteers Kathleen Soden (website) and Ashley Dooley Mar$n (Systems
IVlanagement Support) for their continued support and commitment and this year's project
volunteer Mary Cosgrave.
Finally, a very special thanks to our clients, carers and families, to our donors, our supporters
and volunteers, who motivate us to continue working for a better lreland for people with PSP
and CBD.

Caroline Dooley Martyn
Caroline Dooley Martyn
Director and Chairperson

Board & Management
PSPA lreland carries out procedures and practices set out under GDPR, the Guidelines for
Fundraising from the Public,Good Governance and its statutory legal requirements.
PSPA lreland is governed by a board of voluntary trustees none of whom receive payment for
services to the charity. The board evaluates and monitors PSPA lreland to ensure the charity
continues to develop and improve service and procedures in line with its legal and statutory

obligations. lts role is one of strategic oversight and direction, internally and externally
monitored. The Board reviews and approves the actions of the charity , approves and
implements strategies and plans, oversees subcommittees and plans of action while upholding
the intrinsic values and mission of the charity.
The Operations Manager has responsibility for the overall management of the service and
reports directly to the Board. The management committee is there to manage the day to day
running of the business in line with the mission and vision of PSPA lreland. The management
committee is responsible for continuous quality improvement, maintaining best practice and
upholding statutory guidelines.
The members are an important part of our organisation and their input is integrated into the
planning and provision of services provided by PSPA lreland.

Board
Chairperson: Caroline Dooley Martyn
Secretary: Barra O' Briain
Treasurer: Liam Mulready

Corporate lnformation
Name: PSPAssociation lreland CLG
Operation Name : PSPA lreland
Address: Carmichael House, 4, North Brunswick Dublin 7 D07RHA8
Telephone: 0873821377 email :info@pspaireland.ie
Sub-committees
PSPA lreland's sub-committees are chaired by a board member who repofts on the work of the
subcommittee at the Board meetings . The terms of reference of the subcommittee are agreed
by the board . The members are approved by the board and the subcommittees are subject to
annual review PSPA lreland has two subcommittees: Finance sub -committee and Fundraising
sub-committee
Charities Governance Code
PSPAssociation lreland CLG operating as PSPA lreland has been working to be compliant with
the Charities Governance Code by the due date 2021.
Statement of Guiding Principles for Fundraising
PSPAssociation lreland CLG operating as PSPA lreland has formally committed to comply with
the statement of guiding Principles for Fundraising.

Policies & Procedures
We have a number of policies in place to enable us to operate professionally and to comply with
our statutory obligations.
Working with other organisations
PSPA lreland actively collaborates with other organisations to promote awareness and
development of support and services for people with Progressive Supranuclear Palsy and
Corticobasal Degeneration.
Memberships:
PSPA UK https://www..pspassociation.org
CurePSP https://www.psp.org
PROI\4OTUS www.oromotus.org
Neurological Alliance of lreland (NAl)
lrish Patient Platform tor Science & lndustry (lPpOSl)
Disability Federation of lreland (DFl)
Northern lreland Rare Disease Platform (NIRDP)
Rare Disease lreland (RDI)
EURORDIS
Carmichael
The Wheel

www.nai.ie
www.iooosi.ie
www.dfi.ie
www.nirdo.oro.uk
www.rdi.ie
www.euordis.oro
www.carmichaelireland. ie
www.wheel.ie

Financial Report and Statements
PSPAssociation lreland CLG is a registered charity supported by donations from the public and
donors. We rely on the goodwill and generosity of our supporters who fundraise and donate to
support our work. PSPA lreland is heavily dependent on our volunteers and grateful to our
supporters and donors without whom we would be unable to provide our services. Every penny
counts and goes back into providing our services. The Covid pandemic had a significant impact
on income and it was down by 24o/o last year and expenditure by 33%. We have no paid
employees so commitment, determination, trust and the belief that our members deserve better
drives us fonrard to maintain our focus on our mission. The Research Fund is a restricted fund
and amounts to €19176.00.
lncome and Expenditure
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Risk Review
The Board recognises and regularly reviews the major risks to which PSPA lreland could be
exposed. Risks include security and safety of users, volunteers, financial, operational,
reputational, governance, and other risks that may affect PSPA lreland's ability to operate and
provide a quality service for the public benefit. The board is satisfied that policies and
procedures are in plaee to mitigate exposure to major risks.
Govemance and Structure
PSPAssociation lreland is a Company Limited by Guarantee registered under Part 18 of the
Charities Act2014. The membership of the Company consists of people and their families
affected by PSP and CBD and those interested in supporting the work of PSPA lreland. ln the
event of the Company being wound up, the liability in respect of the guarantee is limited to
€1.00 per member.

PSPAssociation lreland CLG is constituted under a Memorandum and Articles of Association
and is a registered charity The company is registered with the Charities Regulatory Authority
20102210.|t has a revenue number CHY 22406 and as a company is registered with the
Companies Registration Office 551 954

Transparency and Accountability
PSPAssociation lreland CLG believes that the charity should be fully accountable to the general
public, providing detailed information on sources of income and expenditure. PSPAssociation
lreland's accounts are available on our website: www.pspaireland.ie
The accounts are reviewed externally and are approved by the board and presented to the
members at the AGM. The accounting records are maintained at Carmichael house 4, North
Brunswick Street. Dublin DOTRHAB
The directors are responsible for ensuring that the company keeps or causes to keep adequate
accounting records which correctly explain and record the transactions of the company and
enable at any time the assets, liabilities, flnancial position and income and expenditure of the
company to be determined with reasonable accuracy and enable them to ensure that the
financial statements and directors report comply with the Charities Act2014. They are also
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the company and for taking reasonable steps for the
prevention and detection of fraud and other inegularities.

Liam Mulready

Barra O'Briain

Liam Mulready
Director and Treasurer

Barra O'Briain
Director and Secretary

